Wexler Retractors

Wexler Standard Abdominal Retractor Set
Comes Complete with:
1 Standard Octagon Frame
2 Lateral Blades
1 Malleable Blade
1 Deaver Blade
1 Expandable Blade

63-485200 - With 2 Universal Joints
63-485201 - With 1 Universal Joint

63-485205  Wexler Standard Frame
Lateral Catches for Two Blades
11-5/16” x 9-1/2”

63-485225  Wexler Expandable Blade
Blade 67 x 10mm Expands to 127mm

63-485230  Wexler Lateral Side Blade
Swivel Blade 70 x 47mm

63-485215  Wexler Malleable Blade
Blade 6” x 1.8” For Wexler Retractors
63-485220  Wexler Deaver Blade
Blade 3.5” x 2” For Wexler Retractors

63-485262  Wexler Deep Spreader
Blade 3.98” x 1.89” For Wexler Retractors, Pair

63-485210  Wexler Universal Joint
Allows rotation on ball with locking arm for Wexler Retractors

63-485203  Wexler X-P Abdominal Retractor Set
Set Comes Complete with:
  1 Large Octagon Frame
  4 Lateral Blades
  1 Malleable Blade
  1 Deaver Blade
  1 Expandable Blade
  1 Universal Joint

63-485204  Wexler Large Frame
Lateral Catches for four blades: 13.75” x 9.5”

63-486100  Wexler Bentam Retractor
  Center Blades 31 x 19mm
  Side Blade 29 x 23mm
For Pediatric and Minor Surgery Use
Set Comes Complete with Frame, 1 Center Blade, 2 Side Blades
Spread 6-1/3”
Grieshaber Wire Retractors

63-G50901  Grieshaber #1
Delicate (thin wire) - spring ret. 3.25” L with single prongs

63-G50902  Grieshaber #2
Delicate (thin wire) - spring 3.25” L w/3-teeth blades

63-G50903  Grieshaber #3
Medium weight wire - spring ret. 4.25” L w/ single short prongs

63-G50904  Grieshaber #4
Medium weight wire - spring ret. 4.25” L w/ single long prongs.

63-G50905  Grieshaber #5
Medium weight wire - spring ret. 4.25” L w/4-teeth short blades
63-G50905.5  Grieshaber #5.5
Medium weight wire - spring ret. 4.25" L w/4-teeth long blades

63-G50906  Grieshaber #6
Heavy weight wire - spring ret. 7” L w/ single short prongs

63-G50907  Grieshaber #7
Heavy weight wire - spring ret. 7” L w/ single long prongs

63-G50908  Grieshaber #8
Heavy weight wire - spring ret. 7” L w/4-teeth blades

63-G50909  Grieshaber #9
Heavy weight wire - spring ret. 7” L w/6-teeth short blades 7/8”W

63-G509010  Grieshaber #10
Heavy weight wire - spring ret. 7” L w/6-teeth long blades 7/8”W
Farr Wire Retractors

63-G5098F1  Farr #1
Farr style spring ret. w/ single prongs.
5.5" L x 5/8" blade

63-G5098F2  Farr #2
Farr style spring ret. w/ single prongs.
5.5" L x 1" blade

63-G5098F3  Farr #3
Farr style spring ret. w/ single prongs.
9" L x 7/8" blade

63-G5098F4  Farr #4
Farr style spring ret. 9.5”L
w/ open frame curved 2"D x 1.75"W

63-G5098F5  Farr #5
Farr style spring ret. 9.5”L
w/ 1 open frame curved 2"D x 1.75"W
w/ 1 single prong 1"D

63-G5098F6  Farr #6
Farr style spring ret. 10”L
w/ open frame 2.75"D x 1.75"W
w/ single prong 1.25” D
63-G5098F6R  Farr #6R
Farr style spring ret. 10”L
w/ open frame 2.75”D x 1.75”W
w/ single prong 1/25”D

63-G5098F7  Farr #7
Farr style spring ret. 10”L
w/ left open frame curved 2”D x 1.75”W
w/ right open frame straight 2.75”D x 1.75”W

63-G5098F8  Farr #8
Farr style spring ret. 10”L
w/ open frame straight 2.75”D x 1.75”W

63-G5098F9  Farr #9
Farr style spring ret. 10”L
w/ double prongs 1”D x .5”W between prongs
Thyroid Retractors

63-485270  Hamburger-Brennan-Mahorner Retractor
7 Pointed Prongs 15 x 32 MM
Side blades detachable 5.5"
Blade 33 x 29 MM
Set comes complete with frame and 2 side blades
10.25" spread 4.5"

63-485265  Mahorner Thyroid Retractor
7 Pointed Prongs 15 x 32 MM
10.25" spread 4.5"

Balfour Retractors
Trigger controlled positive automatic ratchet retaining design. Free, smooth easy movement of all parts. Large selection of blade designs and sizes. Stainless steel construction. Although the most popular sizes are listed here as standard almost any combination of blade types and sizes may be ordered.

Balfour Retractors series 63-G5000

Standard Balfour Retractors
This model has all of the improved features of the G-5200 model following with exception of the detachable lateral blades. Fenestrated wire blades are permanently affixed and available in 2-1/2" or 3-1/2" depths; spread 8-1/2".
There are no small parts that can come off of the instruments. These parts are permanently attached.

63-G5000 - Balfour Retractor Standard
8 ½" spread
2 ½" deep wire blades

63-G5012B – 2 ½"W standard center blades
Balfour Retractors series 63-G5200

This balfour retractor incorporates the latest in precision by designed features, which assure smooth and easy operation. Its trigger mechanism provides positive positioning. All blades are removable. Lateral SNAP-ON blades can be removed in seconds by lifting the spring lock and pulling blade off. Blades are assembled simply by pushing on until spring lock snaps into place. Unit can be assembled for the opposite hand by removing blades, flipping frame over, and reassembling blades. Left Handed Assembly, as shown, is standard. The Retractor is furnished in three models, which differ only in the maximum available opening, or spread between lateral blades.

BALFOUR FRAME CAN BE FURNISHED TO ANY WIDTH SPECIFIED.

COMPLETE BALFOUR INSTRUMENTS INCLUDE:
Two Pairs of Lateral snap-on wire blades 2½” and 3½”D
One Center blade of Buyer’s choice
L.H. assembly is furnished unless specified otherwise.
63-G5200  Balfour Retractor Standard
8 ½” spread
2 ½” and 3 ½” deep wire blades

63-G5012B  2 ½”W standard center blades
63-G5200A  Balfour Retractor
10 ½” spread
2 ½” and 3 ½” deep wire blades

63-G5014B  3-5/8”W standard center blades
63-G5200AA  Balfour Retractor
14” spread
2 ½” and 3 ½” deep wire blades

63-G5014B  3-5/8”W standard center blades

SNAP-ON LATERAL BLADES
63-G5201  Pair of lateral wire blades - 2½ “ deep
63-G5203  Pair of lateral wire blades - 3½” deep
63-G5202  Pair of solid lateral blades - 2½ “deep
63-G5204  Pair of solid lateral blades - 3½” deep

LATERAL BLADES CAN BE FURNISHED TO ANY DEPTH SPECIFIED.

Fourth Blade Attachment

The FOURTH BLADE ATTACHMENT doubles the incision exposure of many Balfour Retractors. It is quickly attached, and locks securely to either arm of the retractor. Blade can be adjusted to a variety of positions. One blade of Buyer’s choice is included.

Blades 63-G5034B, 63-G5036B (Horgan Malleable Blades) or 63-G5026B, 63-G5028 (Narrow Center Blades) are recommended. Unit is furnished either R.H. (Right Hand) or L.H. (Left Hand) assembly, which must be specified at time of purchase.

LATERAL BLADE EXTENSION is an optional unit for conditions requiring the extra blades for longer incisions. It will extend length of retraction by approximately 3½ inches. This Unit will fit only a Precision Medical Series 63-G5200 Retractor. It is furnished either R.H. or L.H. assembly, which must be specified at time of purchase. Blades 63-G5201 thru 63G--5204 fit this unit.
Complete Attachments:
63-G5060  Fourth Blade Attachment with center blade of Buyer’s choice, R.H. assembly.
63-G5061  Fourth Blade Attachment with center blade of Buyer’s choice, L.H. assembly.
63-G5062L 4th Blade Attachment L.H. without center blade
63-G5062R   4th Blade Attachment R.H. without center blade
63-G5220R  Lateral Blade Extension with one integral and one detachable SNAP-ON blade 2½” or 3½”D to be specified by Buyer. R.H. assembly. Solid blades are also available.
63-G5220L  Lateral Blade Extension same as above, except L.H. assembly.

Double Balfour Attachment

The Double Balfour Attachments permit the most versatile combinations of these instruments. They connect two Balfour retractors, thus allowing the greatest incision exposure. The 63-G5064 Connecting Arm connects any two Balfour units of standard design. The 63-G5065 Connecting Arm with two integral wire blades, connects any two of Precision Medical series 63-G5200 units only. This attachment can also be used as a lateral blade extension. It is symmetrical and, therefore, fits either a right or left retractor arm.

Complete attachments:
63-G5064  CLAMP-ON Connecting Arm
63-G5065  SNAP-ON Connecting Arm with two integral wire blades 2½” or 3½” deep, to be specified by Buyer. Solid blades are also available.

Glaser Balfour Retractor

This curved arm retractor is designed for flank, pelvic and abdominal surgery. It opens easily with powerful, lever-aged action, and conveys a “feeling” to the surgeon as it is opened. A screw lock assures positive locking. Curved handles on center blades are serrated to lock on blade clamp. Center and lateral blades, as noted, are furnished unless specified otherwise by buyer. Lateral blades can also be made to specifications.

63-G5222 - Glaser Balfour Complete Retractor
10” max. spread between lateral blades
One of each G-5011C, G-5021C
One pair each of G-5190, G-5191 lateral bld.
63-G5011C  Glaser Center Blade with 8”L handle  
2”W x 2”D
62-G5021C  Glaser Center Blade with 8”L handle  
3”W x 2-¾”D

Glaser Lateral Snap-on Blades (in pairs) Approx. 30° angle
63-G5190  Wire Blades 2-½”D
63-G5191  Wire Blades 3-½”D

Pediatric & Adolescent Balfour Retractor

These are small, lightweight retractors designed for young patients from infants thru adolescents.

They are furnished with integral lateral wire blades. Center blade as noted is included unless specified otherwise by buyer. Special center blades may also be made to buyers’ specification.

63-G5232  Complete Retractor  
7” max. spread between lateral blades
1-3/4”D lateral blades
One 63-G5233 center blade is included
63-G5233 - Center blade 2”W x 1-3/4”D

Pediatric Balfour

63-G5240  Complete Retractor Miniature Model  
3-1/2” max. spread between lateral blades
1-3/4”D lateral blades
One 63-G5242 center blade is included
63-G5242  Center blade 1-1/4”W x 1-1/4”D

63-165200 Balfour Retractor

Spread 8-1/2”
Wire lateral blades 2-1/2”D
Center blade 3-5/8”W x 1-3/4”D
63-165203 Balfour Retractor
  Spread 7”
  Wire lateral blades 4”D
  Center blade 2-1/2”W x 4”D

63-485105 Balfour Abdominal Retractor
  Spread 8-5/16”
  Solid lateral blades 2-1/2”W x 1-1/2”D
  Center blade 2-1/2”W x 3-1/2”D

63-485115 Balfour Abdominal Retractor
  Spread 10-1/2”
  Fenestrated wire lateral blades 2-1/2”D
  Center blade 2-1/2”W x 3-1/2”D
Balfour Center Blades

These blades are made for use with Balfour Retractors G-5000 and G-5200 series. Featuring Strong Construction! Wide Selection! Non-glare Satin Finish!

- 63-G5012B - Standard Blade 2.5"W x 1.75"D
- 63-G5014B - Standard Blade 3-5/8"W x 1.75"D
- 63-G5022B - Supra-Pubic Blade 2.75"W x 2-5/8"D
- 63-G5024B - Supra-Pubic Blade 3-3/8"W x 2.75"D
- 63-G5026B - Narrow Blade 1-5/8"W x 2-5/8"D
- 63-G5028B - Narrow Blade 1-5/8"W x 3.5"D
- 63-G5030B - Wide Blade 2.5"W x 2-5/8"D
- 63-G5032B - Wide Blade 2.5"W x 3.5"D
- 63-G5034B - Horgan Malleable Blade 2"W x 6.5"D
- 63-G5036B - Horgan Malleable Blade 2.5"W x 6.5"D
- 63-G5038B - Purcell Hysterectomy Blade 3.75"W x 3.5"D
- 63-G5001YH - YU Holtgrewe Prostate Malleable Retractor w/ Balfour Handle
Abdominal Retractors

Abdominal Ring Retractor for Pediatric or Minor Surgery

This unit is available with 4" or 6" Diameter Ring. Four Blades are included with the ring. Two of the blades are solid and two are fenestrated. Blades are approximately 3/4" wide by 2" deep. Light weight instrument for minor abdominal surgery where good exposure is important. This unit is also useful for infant and child surgery.

Adjustment of blades is quick, positive and no parts can become detached or lost from the ring.

63-G5250 - Abdominal Ring Retractor with 6" Ring and four blades
63-G5260 - Abdominal Ring Retractor with 4" and 6" Rings and four blades
63-G5262 - Malleable blades 3/4"W x 2-1/4"D

O'Sullivan-O’Connor

This Retractor has several important features. It is of strong construction, locks automatically and unlocks easily. It opens to a full inside diameter of approx. 8-1/4". Larger than any other O'Sullivan-O’Connor retractor on the market. Lateral swivel blades are permanently attached.

63-G5560 - STANDARD MODEL
   Retractor complete with 3 detachable blades
   Two blades 63-G5561
   One blade 63-G5562
   Lateral blades are 2-1/2"D

63-G5565 - SMALL MODEL
   Retractor complete with 3 detachable blades
   Two blades 63-G5561
   One blade 63-G5562
   Lateral blades are 2-1/4"D
   This model has a 5"x 7" max. opening

63-G5561 - Blade 1-1/4"W x 3"D
63-G5562 - Blade 2-1/4"W x 4"D
Wilkinson Abdominal Blades

Any Basic Blade can be furnished with the Wilkinson handle, as shown at left. An 8½” long handle can also be furnished, to be used with Oval ring retractors. Basic blades can be combined with any handle specified, and blade combinations are also made to specifications.

63-G5554 - Blade Clamp
Positive blade locking mechanism for attachment to ring frame with simple spring action

63-G5012W - Standard Blade 2-1/2”W x 1-3/4”D
63-G5014W - Standard Blade 3-5/8”W x 1-3/4”D

63-G5022W - Supra-Pubic Blade 2-3/4”W x 2-5/8”D
63-G5024W - Supra-Pubic Blade 3-3/8”W x 2-3/4”D

63-G50081W - Swivel Blade 2-1/2”W x 2-5/8”D
63-G50082W - Swivel Blade 2-1/2”W x 3-1/2”D
63-G5039W - Deaver Heavy Blade 3-1/2"W x 5"D
63-G5040W - Deaver Heavy Blade 1-1/2"W x 5"D
63-G5042W - Deaver Heavy Blade 2-1/2"W x 5"D

63-G5034W - Horgan Malleable Blade 2"W x 6-1/2"D
63-G5036W - Horgan Malleable Blade 2-1/2"W x 6-1/2"D

63-G5030W - Wide Blade 2-1/2"W x 2-5/8"D
63-G5032W - Wide Blade 2-1/2"W x 3-1/2"D

63-G5026W - Narrow Blade 1-5/8"W x 2-5/8"D
63-G5028W - Narrow Blade 1-5/8"W x 3-1/2"D

63-G5046W - Weinberg Blade w/o LIP 3"W x 5"D
63-G5047W - Weinberg Blade w/o LIP 3-1/2"W x 6-1/2"D
63-G5048W - Weinberg-Sweet Blade w/LIP 3"W x 5"D
63-G5049W - Weinberg-Sweet Blade w/LIP 3-1/2"W x 6-1/2"D

63-G5025W - Harrington Blade 2-1/2"W x 5-1/4"D
63-G5027W - Harrington Blade 4-1/2"W x 5-1/4"D
63-G5010W - B.E. Glass Blade w/Protected Edge 3-1/4"W x 5-1/2"D

03-G5101W - Kelly Blade 2"W x 2-1/2"D
03-G5102W - Kelly Blade 2-1/2"W x 3"D
03-G5103W - Kelly Blade 3"W x 3-1/2"D

Heavy Non-Traumatic Blade. Adjustable angle, positive lock.

63-G5044-1W - Mikkelsen Blade 3-1/2"W x 4-1/2"D
63-G5044-2W - Mikkelsen Blade 4"W x 6-1/4"D

63-G5045-1W - Mc Berney Blade 1"W x 1"D
63-G5045-2W - Mc Berney Blade 1-1/2"W x 1-1/2"D
63-G5045-3W - Mc Berney Blade 2"W x 2"D
Laminectomy Retractor

Our Laminectomy retractors have improved locking devices, permanently attached to the instrument.

63-G5710 - Frazier Laminectomy retractor, 3 X 4 prong curved, nesting blades, 1-1/2” W x 1-1/2” D

63-G5712 - Temple-Fay Laminectomy retractor, 3 X 4 prong right angled, nesting blades 1-1/2” W X 2-1/2” D Basic design same as Frazier except deeper, right angled blades.

Glaser Automatic Self-Retaining Laminectomy Retractor

This ratchet type retractor has been designed for ease of retraction for bilateral or unilateral laminectomies. This retractor gives the surgeon great flexibility. Deep muscles can be retracted, as in obese people or in areas in the back where the muscles are quite thick, as well as shallow muscles. The blades of this retractor are removable. A blade of any length can be inserted (exchanged) easily. The ratchet devise allows the surgeon to separate the blades easily and to proceed with a sense of “feeling” of the amount of pressure required to open the incision.

63-G5500 - Glaser Retractor with 3 pair detachable blades
63-G5501 - Extra blades, small, 1-1/2” deep – per pair
63-G5502 - Extra blades, medium, 2” deep – per pair
63-G5503 - Extra blades, large, 2-5/8” deep – per pair
Finochietto Retractor: Standard Model

A heavy duty Rib Retractor of conventional Finochietto design. All parts move easily at the turn of a conveniently placed handle. Locks automatically in any position. Powerful leverage is provided and the handle folds flat-out of the way when not in use.

63-G5600 - Child Size – 1-5/8"W x 1-1/4"D
63-G5601 - Adult Model – Blades 2-5/8"W x 1-3/4"D

63-G5602 - Large Finochietto Rib Retractors with permanent side blades
2-5/8"W X 2-3/4"D

Finochietto Laminectomy Retractor

Improved features: Quickly changeable blades of proper dimensions for all laminectomy operations. The precision made Finochietto rack and pinion provide smooth, ample power and lock instantly in any position. Blades have teeth as illustrated at left.

Blade sizes, 1” x 2”, 1” x 3”, 2” x 3” and 2” x 4”.
(Two pair blades furnished – Please state the size.)

63-G5736 - Finochietto Laminectomy Retractor with 2 pair side blades.
63-G5737 - Extra side blades, per pair.
Burford Finochietto Retractor

Our modified Burford Finochietto Retractor features quickly changeable side blades and has fewer parts than conventional models. Locking screws are not removable from instrument. Curved arms and precision made hardened rack and pinion assures smooth action and instantaneous automatic locking.

63-G5615 - Burford-Finochietto Adult Retractor w/one pair each of 63-G5612 and 63-G5614 side blades
63-G5616 - Burford-Finochietto Retractor w/two pair aluminum lightweight blades

BLADES (In pairs)
63-G5612 - 2-½”W x 2”d
63-G5614 - 2-½”W x 3”d

Harken Retractor

63-G5604 - Harken Rib Spreader
integral blades 3”w x 1-1/4”d with one pair of 63-G5603 scapula blades
63-G5603 - Scapula blades adjustable
2”W x 1-½”D

Cooley Sternum Retractor

63-G5622 - Cooley Retractor – Child Model
Blades 1-3/4”W x 1-1/4”D
63-G5623 - Cooley Retractor – Adult Model
Blades 2-1/4”W x 1-1/4”D
63-G5624 - Cooley Retractor – Extra Large Model
Blades 4”W x 1-1/4”D

63-G5620 - Reinhoff-Bufford-Finochietto Retractor
6-½” standard opening. Furnished with one pair each of 63-G5617 and 63-G5619 blades
63-G5621 - Additional blades to special dimensions
63-G5617 - Small blades are 1-1/4" wide x 1-1/" deep
63-G5619 - Large blades are 1-3/4" wide x 1-7/8" deep

Reinhoff-Bufford-Finochietto Rib Retractor

Interchangeable blades are quickly changed and lock in a positive manner. Strongly constructed, Finochietto rack & pinion design. Two pairs of side blades are furnished with this instrument. Ideal for children, small adult & lab work.

63-G5620 - Reinhoff-Bufford-Finochietto Retractor
6-½" standard opening. Furnished with one pair each of 63-G5617 and 63-G5619 blades
63-G5621 - Additional blades to special dimensions
63-G5617 - Small blades are 1-1/4" wide x 1-1/" deep
63-G-5619 - Large blades are 1-3/4" wide x 1-7/8" deep

Tuffier Rib Spreader

This entire instrument is made of tempered stainless steel. Inner surfaces of blades are serrated. Blades are 1-3/4" wide x 1-7/8" deep. Maximum opening is 4-½" between blades.

63-G5625 - Tuffier Retractor with 4-½" opening
63-G5621 - Tuffier Retractor with 6" opening

Neurosurgical Retractors

63-G5735 Scoville-Finochietto Retractor

Hemilaminectomy Retractor 6" standard opening. Furnished with two blades. This retractor has a powerful, smooth action, with self-locking rack and pinion.

Note: Frame is also used with 63-G5620 Thoracic Retractor.
Lamina Blades for 63-G5735, 63-G740 and 63-G5742

G-5740 Haverfield-Scoville Retractor

Hemilaminectomy Retractor with hinged arms 6" standard opening. Two blades are included.

Blades 63-G5754 and 63-G5764 are furnished unless specified otherwise.

63-G5742 Scoville Retractor

Hemilaminectomy Retractor Similar to 63-G5740 except with straight non-hinged arms. Two blades are included. (NOT PICTURED)

Lamina Blades

Scoville

63-G5762 - Blunt Hook 2" (With Cross Bar)
63-G5763 - Blunt Hook 3" (With Cross Bar)
63-G5764 - Blunt Hook 2" (Plain)
63-G5765 - Blunt Hook 3" (Plain)

Taylor

63-G5746 - 1-½"W x 1-3/4"D
63-G5747 - 2"W x 1-9/16"D
63-G5748 - 2-1/4"W x 2-½"D

Scoville

63-G5749 - 1-½"W x 1-5/8"D
63-G5750 - 1-1/4"W x 2-5/8"D
Hibbs (solid)

63-G5752 - 1"W x 2"D
63-G5753 - 2"W x 2"D
63-G5754 - 1"W x 3"D
63-G5755 - 2"W x 3"D
63-G5756 - 2"W x 4"D
63-G5751 - Epstein (with slot) 1"W x 2"D

Meyerding

63-G5757 - 1"W x 2-1/4"D
63-G5758 - 1"W x 3"D
63-G5759 - 2"W x 3-1/2"D

Taylor

63-G5760 - Large
63-G5761 - Small
Thoracic Retractors

G-5605 Bailey Rib Contractor

Bailey Rib Contractor – features smooth operation and automatic locking and precision made gear drive is hardened to insure long trouble-free service. Improved design is easier to insert also can be disengaged from ribs more quickly!

Precision Medical Manufacturing, LLC. - Main Catalog No. 3 - 2005 Edition

G-5607 Bailey-Gibbon Rib Contractor

Same as Bailey except for lengthening of arms holding the blades. This rises body of contractor up, away from ribs. Satin finish stainless steel.
St. Mark’s Deep Pelvic Retractor w/Doyen Handles

- Straight Tip, w/Lip
  - 63-G6101 - 5” length blade w/Lip
  - 63-G6102 - 7” length blade w/Lip
  - 63-G6103 - 9” length blade w/Lip
  - 63-G6104 - 11” length blade w/Lip

- Angled Tip, w/Lip
  - 63-G6105 - 9” length blade w/Lip, angled 15° at tip
  - 63-G6106 - 11” length blade w/Lip, angled 15° at tip

- Straight Tip, w/o Lip
  - 63-G6107 - 7” length blade w/Lip

McGivney Hemorrhoidal Ligator

- 63-G6200 - McGIVNEY Ligator Set
  - 1 ea – Ligator 8” w/Cone
  - 1 ea – McGivney Grasping Forceps
  - 63-G6201-8 - Ligator “ w/Cone
  - 63-G6201-10 - Ligator 10” w/Cone
  - 63-G6201-16 - Ligator 16” w/Cone
  - 63-G6202 - McGivney Grasping Forceps
  - 63-G6203 - Loading Cone Only
  - 63-G6204 - Inner Stem & Barrel 8”
  - 63-G6205 - Outer Stem & Barrel 8”
Wylie Renal Vein Retractor

Designed for retraction of the renal vein during procedures on the abdominal aorta or renal arteries. Gently curved distal tip for atraumatic control. Stainless Steel.

63-G6111 - Wylie Renal Vein Retractor 7”D w/Doyen Handle

“Deep” Deaver Retractor

Stainless Steel Hollow Handle. Also can be made with Doyen Handle.

63-G6113 - Deep Deaver Retractor 1” Wide x 7” Depth w/Hollow Handle
63-G6114 - Deep Deaver Retractor 2” Wide x 7” Depth w/Hollow Handle
63-G6115 - Deep Deaver Retractor 3” Wide x 7” Depth w/Hollow Handle
63-G6116 - Deep Deaver Retractor 4” Wide x 7” Depth w/Hollow Handle
Universal Ring Retractor System

Retractors

Malleable Ret. w/Protected Edge w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G1000-11 - Malleable Ret. 1"W x 5"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-12 - Malleable Ret. 1"W x 6"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-14 - Malleable Ret. 1"W x 9"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-15
63-G1000-17 - Malleable Ret. 2"W x 9"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-18 - Malleable Ret. 2"W x 12"D w/Prot. Edge

63-G1000-16 - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 7"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-10 - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 9-1/2"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-19 - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 10"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-20 - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 12"D w/Prot. Edge

63-G1000-21 - Malleable Ret. 4"W x 10"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-22 - Malleable Ret. 4"W x 12"D w/Prot. Edge

63-G1000-23 - Malleable Ret. 6"W x 9"D w/Prot. Edge
63-G1000-13 - Malleable Ret. 6"W x 12"D w/Prot. Edge

Malleable Ret. w/o Protected Edge w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G110-733 - Malleable Ret. 1-1/2"W x 6-1/2"D

63-G110-719 - Malleable Ret. 2"W x 6-1/2"D
63-G110-718C - Malleable Ret. 2"W x 8-1/2"D

63-G110-735 - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 6-1/2"D
63-G110-816 - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 7-1/2"D
63-G110-735C - Malleable Ret. 3"W x 9-1/2"D

63-G110-735D - Malleable Ret. 3-1/2"W x 9-1/2"D
Kelly Retractor w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G1000-310 - Kelly Retractor 1" X 2-1/2"
63-G110-720 - Kelly Retractor 1" X 1-1/2"
63-G110-721 - Kelly Retractor 1-3/4" X 3"
63-G110-723 - Kelly Retractor 1-3/4" X 4"
63-G110-737 - Kelly Retractor 1-3/4" X 5"
63-G110-739 - Kelly Retractor 1-3/4" X 6"
63-G1000-38 - Kelly Retractor 3" X 2 5/8"
63-G1000-39 - Kelly Retractor 2-5/8" X 3"
63-G110-737C - Kelly Retractor 2" X 1-1/2"L
63-G110-738C - Kelly Retractor 2" X 2-1/2"L
63-G1000-29 - Kelly Retractor 2" X 2"
63-G1000-30 - Kelly Retractor 2" X 3"
63-G1000-31 - Kelly Retractor 2" X 4"
63-G1000-32 - Kelly Retractor 2" X 5"
63-G1000-33 - Kelly Retractor 2" X 6"
63-G1000-34 - Kelly Retractor 2-1/2" X 7"
63-G1000-36 - Kelly Retractor 2-1/2" X 8"
63-G1000-37 - Kelly Retractor 2-1/2" X 10"

Balfour Retractor w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G1000-27 - Balfour Retractor 3-3/8" X 2-3/4"
63-G1000-270 - Balfour Retractor 3-3/8" X 1-1/2"
63-G1000-271 - Balfour Retractor 3-3/8" X 4"
63-G110-725 - Balfour Retractor 3-3/8" X 2-3/4"
63-G110-727A - Balfour Retractor 3-1/4" X 2"

Harrington Retractor w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G1000-24 - Harrington Retractor 2-1/2" X 5"
63-G1000-26 - Harrington Retractor 2-1/2" X 9"
63-G5001-YHB Yu Holtgrew Malleable Retractor w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

This retractor is ideal for optimal exposure of the dorsal vein complex and posterior retraction of the bladder during radical retropubic prostatectomy.

2-1/2” X 7”

63-G110-746 Gelpi Point Retractor w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
Gelpi Point Retractor

63-G1085BW Adapter w/Doyen Handle

Lateral Vaginal Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72031-BW - Lateral Vaginal Retractor 1” x 3”

Posterior Vaginal Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72032-BW - Posterior Vaginal Retractor Handle 1” x 4-½”

Richardson Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72033-BW - Richardson Retractor 1” x 1-1/4”
63-G72034-BW - Richardson Retractor 3/4” x 1”
Fence Solid Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72071-BW Fence Solid Retractor - 4" x 5"

Big Boy Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72063-BW Big Boy Retractor - 3” x 6-½”

Big Boy Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72062-BW Big Boy Retractor - 2” x 6-½”

Meyerding Small Blade w/Teeth w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72115-BW Meyerding Small Ret. - 2/3” x 2-1/3”
63-G72116-BW Meyerding Medium Ret. - 1” x 3-1/3”
63-G72117-BW Meyerding Large Ret - 2” x 3-3/4”

Meyerding Small Blade NO Teeth w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle
63-G72067-BW Meyerding Small Ret. - 2/3” x 2-1/3”
Rectal Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G72122-BW Rectal Large Ret. - 7/8" x 2-7/8"
63-G72121-BW Rectal Small Ret - 7/8" x 3-7/8"

Deaver Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G72126-BW Deaver Ret. - 2/3" x 2-1/4"
63-G72052-BW Deaver Ret. - 1" x 3-1/2"
63-G72046-BW Deaver Ret. - 1" x 5"
63-G72069-BW Deaver Ret. - 3" x 10-1/2"

Baby Harrington Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G70117-BW Baby Harrington Ret - 1/2"x2-1/2"x2"

Hook Scoville Blade w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G72127-BW Hook Scoville Small Ret.
63-G72128-BW Hook Scoville Large Ret.
Blade Renal Wylie

63-G72042-BW Blade Wylie Vein Retractor 1"x7"
63-G1000-73 Blade Wylie Vein Retractor 1"x5"
63-G1000-75AL Blade Wylie Vein Retractor 1"x7"ALUM

St. Mark’s Blade with Lip w/Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G-72043-BW St. Mark’s Blade 7” with Lip

Fence Finger Malleable Blade with Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G72072-BW Fence Finger Malleable Blade with Protected Edge with six 5” Tines

Carroll Prostate Malleable Blade with Bookwalter™-Style Handle

63-G72057-BW Carroll Prostate Malleable Blade 1-1/2” min., 3-1/4” max x 7” long
Skin Rake Blade with Bookwalter™-Style Handle

- 63-G72118-BW Skin Rake Blade 3-Prong ¾” x 2/3”
- 63-G72119-BW Skin Rake Blade 4-Prong 1/3” x ¾”
- 63-G72120-BW Skin Rake Blade 6-Prong 1/3” x 1”

Titanium Blades

For Radiolucency with Bookwalter™-Style Handle

Meyerding Blade No Teeth

- G-72067T Meyerding Blade No Teeth 2/3” x 2-1/3”

Skin Rake Blade

- G-72118T Skin Rake Blade 3-Prong ¾” x 2/3”
- G-72119T Skin Rake Blade 4-Prong 1/3” x ¾”
- G-72120T Skin Rake Blade 6-Prong 1/3” x 1”

Scoville Hook Blade

- G-72127T Hook Scoville Small Ret.
- G-72128T Hook Scoville Large Ret.

Meyerding Blade with Teeth

- 63-G72115T Meyerding Blade SMALL with Teeth 2/3” x 2-1/3”
- 63-G72116T Meyerding Blade MEDIUM with Teeth 1” x 3-1/3”
- 63-G72117T Meyerding Blade LARGE with Teeth 2” x 3-3/4”
Jordan Vaginal Rings

63-G69029BW-Segmented Vaginal Ring Notched 9-1/2” x 14-1/2”

Half Circle Segment Rings

63-G69260BW-Half Circle Segments Ring Small 8-1/2” Diameter
63-G69196BW-Half Circle Segments Ring Medium 10-1/2” Diameter
63-G69262BW-Half Circle Segments Ring Large 12-1/2” Diameter
Initial Incision Retractor

Set includes:
- 1ea – Initial Incision Frame
- 1ea – Weight with Chain
- 1ea – Small/Short Standard Blade 1”D x 1”W
- 1ea – Large/Long Standard Blade 1”D x 1”W

63-G52704 - Initial Incision Retractor Complete Set
63-G52704F - Initial Incision Retractor Frame Only
63-G52704L - Large/Long Standard Blade 1”D x 1”W
63-G52704S - Small/Short Standard Blade 1”D x 1”W
63-G52704W - Weight & Chain for Init. Inc. Ret.

63-G52705L - Large/Long Blade 2”D x 1”W
63-G52705S - Small/Short Blade 2”D x 1”W

63-G52706L - Large/Long Blade 2-1/4”D x 1”W
63-G52706S - Small/Short Blade 2-1/4”D x 1”W

63-G52707L - Large/Long Blade 2-1/2”D x 1”W
63-G52707S - Small/Short Blade 2-1/2”D x 1”W

63-G52708L - Large/Long Blade 3”D x 1”W
63-G52708S - Small/Short Blade 3”D x 1”W

63-G52709L - Large/Long Blade 4”D x 1”W
63-G52709S - Small/Short Blade 4”D x 1”W